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The Eloquence® Adonia StoolThe Eloquence® Adonia Stool
has a clean, symmetr ical framehas a clean, symmetr ical frame
that serves as the perfect canvasthat serves as the perfect canvas
for the detailed blend offor the detailed blend of
neoclassical Swedish Gustavianneoclassical Swedish Gustavian
style and Greek motif hand-style and Greek motif hand-
carvings that adorn it.carvings that adorn it.
H: 20" x H: 20" x W: 18" x W: 18" x D: 18"D: 18"

The Eloquence® Juliet LampThe Eloquence® Juliet Lamp
Table is a graceful SwedishTable is a graceful Swedish
Gustavian design. This side tableGustavian design. This side table
has prominent and symmetr icalhas prominent and symmetr ical
proportions, which are wellproportions, which are well
balanced and decorated withbalanced and decorated with
beautiful f loral carvingsbeautiful f loral carvings
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 31" x W: 31" x D: 31"D: 31"

The Eloquence® Rococo BenchThe Eloquence® Rococo Bench
is the epitome of ethereal beauty,is the epitome of ethereal beauty,
this beautiful bench is perfect asthis beautiful bench is perfect as
a bedroom bench or for use asa bedroom bench or for use as
extra seating in your living orextra seating in your living or
dining room.dining room.
H: 18" x H: 18" x W: 50" x W: 50" x D: 20"D: 20"

The Eloquence® Vesuvio DiningThe Eloquence® Vesuvio Dining
Table is our take on modernTable is our take on modern
Italian design, with its strong,Italian design, with its strong,
forged iron base, softened by itsforged iron base, softened by its
ash wood top. A mindfully craftedash wood top. A mindfully crafted
piece that will stand the test ofpiece that will stand the test of
t ime.time.
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 100" x W: 100" x D: 40"D: 40"

The Eloquence® Liv Bistro TableThe Eloquence® Liv Bistro Table
is the embodiment ofis the embodiment of
Scandinavian life with is calming,Scandinavian life with is calming,
hand distressed finish and airy,hand distressed finish and airy,
sculptural outline. Seats 4 peoplesculptural outline. Seats 4 people
nicely, perfect for entertainingnicely, perfect for entertaining
and dining!and dining!
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 36" x W: 36" x D: 36"D: 36"

The Eloquence® Colette DiningThe Eloquence® Colette Dining
Chair  in Fawn Velvet and SoftChair  in Fawn Velvet and Soft
Ivory F inish is a sturdy yetIvory F inish is a sturdy yet
feminine chair  that exudes charmfeminine chair  that exudes charm
and old-world romance with itsand old-world romance with its
hand painted finish and beautifulhand painted finish and beautiful
cane back.cane back.
H: 38" x H: 38" x W: 22" x W: 22" x D: 26"D: 26"

The Eloquence® Candle ClocheThe Eloquence® Candle Cloche
Collection is a refined way toCollection is a refined way to
display and preserve yourdisplay and preserve your
favor ite Eloquence® Perfumefavor ite Eloquence® Perfume
Candles. A carefully crafted glassCandles. A carefully crafted glass
dome rests on top of its regaldome rests on top of its regal
white marble base. white marble base. 
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

The Eloquence® Estonia TrayThe Eloquence® Estonia Tray
Collection has 3 sizes of chicCollection has 3 sizes of chic
marble trays with clean lines,marble trays with clean lines,
perfect for elegant organization;perfect for elegant organization;
shaped from white honed marbleshaped from white honed marble
allowing it to meld with anyallowing it to meld with any
inter ior space. inter ior space. 
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"
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